Who are we?
We are a peer-led organisation run
by people who either get support
or have experience of caring for
someone. We want to assist others
through their own Self-directed
Support (SDS) journey.
We have been providing services
to people in Ayrshire, who prefer to
manange their own support, since
2001. We are a not-for-profit service.
This means any profit is put back into
the service for the benefit of all the
people who use it.

Why are we different
from other payroll
services?
As a peer-led organisation,
we know what kind of SDS support
people need to manage the money
from different funds such as Direct
Payments, SDS (Personal Budgets)
and the Independent Living Fund (ILF).

We don’t provide payroll services
for anyone else, so we have the
knowledge and experience to assist
you with all the ins and outs of
employing Personal Assistants (PAs)
and to provide you with ongoing
support.

Why Choose Us?
• We specialise in SDS and work with
your personal choices
• We understand Personal Assistants
working patterns and know each
payroll can be different

Another thing we can do, if you need
this, is to open and manage an SDS
bank account on your behalf. Your SDS
budget gets paid into this and we then
make all the payments for you. This is
sometimes called third party banking.
We can do as much or as little as you
need, leaving you the time to get on
with all the important things in life!
There is a charge for our Payroll &
Budget Management service but
funding will be in your SDS personal
budget to pay for this if it’s required.

• We know that paying the correct
wages is important to keep a good
working relationship

Our Services
We provide a range of choices so
that people can manange their SDS
personal budget whether employing
PAs and/or buying support provided
by an agency.

Remember, we understand just
how important it is to have an
accessible and straightforward
payroll service.
We are always happy to adjust
our service to your individual
needs.

What our customers have
to say about us...
“They take over
all the things HMRC needs
for the employment of my
personal assistant”.

“AILN staff provide a
5 star service
*****”.
“AILN is a vital
support, the help we
receive is excellent”.

01294 475684

We are a dedicated
Self-directed Support (SDS)
Payroll & Personal Budget
Management Service.

This leaflet is available in other languages
and accessible formats on request.

‘Just a call away for SDS
advice in Ayrshire since 2001’
mail@ailn.org

www.ailn.org

“Saves me a lot
of time and potential
angst!”.
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